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1. Foreword

We are pleased to endorse this Corporate Procurement Strategy.  It sets out the 
future direction of our procurement activity which complements and supports the 
aims of our strategic and delivery plans.   This strategy demonstrates the Scottish 
Parliamentary Corporate Body’s (SPCB) response to the changing environment 
around public sector procurement and sets out our commitment to purchase goods 
and services in a responsible manner, making best use of public money. 

Our purchasing policies underline our determination to promote social, ethical and 
environmental benefits through our procurement. We have already, for example, 
taken the decision to guarantee the Living Wage to all the contractor staff working at 
the Parliament. 

The Corporate Procurement Strategy builds on our procurement approach to date 
and provides the road map for: 

• Providing the best possible procurement service to the Parliament
• Embedding sustainability in our procurement
• Encouraging Small and Medium Enterprises, third sector and supported

business participation in providing goods and services
• Delivering demonstrable benefits and efficiency in our procurement
• Achieving legislative compliance and good governance

We recognise that this Strategy by itself will not deliver our ambition for a proactive, 
sustainable and modern procurement and that the commitment of senior 
management, the procurement team and colleagues across the Parliament will be 
essential to deliver our programme of improvements.  

Paul Grice  Ken Macintosh 
Chief Executive Presiding Officer
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1. Facal-toisich

Tha e na thoileachas dhuinn an Ro-innleachd Solair Chorporra seo a chur fo ur 
comhair. Tha e a’ sealltainn nan ceann-uidhe a th’ againn a thaobh a bhith solar 
sheirbheisean san àm ri teachd agus na cinn-uidhe sin a’ cur ri agus a’ cur taic ri 
amasan ar planaichean ro-innleachdail agus coileanaidh. Tha an ro-innleachd a’ 
sealltainn mar a tha Buidheann Chorporra Pàrlamaid na h-Alba (BCPA) an dùil 
dèiligeadh ri suidheachadh a tha ag atharrachadh a thaobh solair san roinn 
phoblaich, agus tha i a’ cur an cèill mar a tha sinn air a chur romhainn bathar is 
seirbheisean a cheannach ann an dòigh chùramach, agus sinn a’ dèanamh an 
fheum as fheàrr as urrainn dhuinn de dh’airgead poblach. 

Tha ar poileasaidhean ceannaich a’ daingneachadh mar a tha sinn a’ rùnachadh 
buannachdan sòisealta, beusach agus buannachdan co-cheangailte ris an 
àrainneachd a chur air adhart tro ar modhan-solair. Mar eisimpleir, tha sinn mu 
thràth air co-dhùnadh a dhèanamh gealltanas a thoirt seachad gum faigh a h-uile 
neach-obrach a tha air am fastadh le cunnradair aig a’ Phàrlamaid an Tuarastal Bith-
beò. 

Tha an Ro-innleachd Solair Chorporra a’ togail air na modhan-solair a tha sinn air 
cur an sàs gu ruige seo agus tha i mar stiùir dhuinn a nì cinnteach gum bithear: 

• A’ toirt na seirbheis solair as fheàrr as urrainnear don Phàrlamaid
• A’ cur seasmhachd an sàs nar modhan-solair
• A’ brosnachadh Ghnothachasan Beaga is Meadhanach Mòr, buidhnean bhon treas

roinn agus gnothachasan a gheibh taic gu bhith reic bathar is seirbheisean dhuinn
• A’ toirt seachad buannachdan follaiseach agus a’ cur èifeachdas an sàs tro ar

modhan-solair
• A’ cumail ri reachdas agus a’ cur deagh riaghladh an sàs

Tha sinn ag aithneachadh nach coilean an Ro-innleachd seo, leatha fhèin, an t-amas 
a th’ againn gus modhan-solair brosnachail, seasmhach agus ùr-nodha a chur an 
sàs agus gum bi e riatanach gum faigh an ro-innleachd taic bho àrd luchd-stiùiridh, 
an sgioba solair agus an co-obraichean bho air feadh na Pàrlamaid ma thathar a’ dol 
a choileanadh a’ phrògraim de leasachaidhean. 

Paul Grice
Àrd-oifigear

Ken Macintosh 
An t-Oifigear Riaghlaidh
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2. Introduction
Ro-ràdh

The Scottish Parliament was established in 1999 to represent the people of 
Scotland, pass law and hold the Scottish Government to account. The Scottish 
Parliamentary Corporate Body (SPCB) supports the work of the Parliament and its 
Members and is responsible for ensuring that the Parliament is provided with the 
property, staff and services it requires. 

The procurement of goods, services and works for the Scottish Parliament is taken 
forward by Procurement Services on behalf of the SPCB.   

The procurement function is split into three key categories of activity that all 
contribute to the delivery of an effective and efficient procurement service:  

• re-letting existing contracts or procuring new requirements
• non contract-related work to improve the effectiveness of procurement service

delivery and ensure continued legal & propriety compliance
• all other on-going activity necessary to deliver an effective procurement

function e.g. contract management, relationship management, administration,
training & development, participation in cross cutting activities

The procurement function contributes to the delivery of the Strategic Plan for the 
Scottish Parliament. 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/StaffAndManagementResources/The_Strategic_Plan_for_the_Scottish_Parliament_V1.0.pdf
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/StaffAndManagementResources/The_Strategic_Plan_for_the_Scottish_Parliament_V1.0.pdf
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3. Vision and Purpose for the Delivery of
Procurement Services
Rùn is Adhbhar airson Seirbheisean Solair a 
Lìbhrigeadh 

Vision 

To make a positive difference to the people of Scotland through adding worth by 
delivering our procurement services in a responsible, innovative and collaborative 
manner.    

Purpose 

To ensure that the Scottish Parliament and its support services have all the goods, 
works and services to enable it to carry out its remit. 

Aims of the Strategy 

To ensure that in its procurement of goods, services and works, the SPCB delivers 
value for money, meets its statutory obligations, and acts in a sustainable manner. 
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4. Context
Co-theacsa

Against a backdrop of deepening economic challenges and increased pressure on 
financial resources, it is essential to bring focus to our strategic approach and 
identify the aims and priorities that will drive our procurement activity into 2018. 

This Procurement Strategy supports the delivery of the SPCB corporate priorities 
and builds on our commitment to deliver our procurement in a responsible manner. 
Our sustainable procurement journey started in 2008 with the adoption of a 
responsible purchasing strategy that aimed to embed sustainability at the heart of 
our procurement decision making, whilst ensuring consistency with existing 
principles of value for money, efficiency and legal compliance. 

Our procurement is based on the Scottish Model of Procurement that seeks to 
achieve the best balance of quality, cost and sustainability. 

Adapted from the Scottish Government’s Scottish Model of Procurement. Contains Crown copyright 
information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0 

This Procurement Strategy is intended to be used as a working document and 
contains the specific activities we propose to undertake by 31 March 2018.   

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/about/spd-aims
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5. Strategic Aims, Priorities and Key
Activities
Amasan Ro-innleachdail, Prìomhachasan is 
Prìomh Obair 

This Procurement Strategy builds on our desire to continue to deliver tangible 
improvements in our procurement.  It addresses 6 key aims: 

• Deliver value for money

• Make best use of our resources; working collaboratively and using our

collective expertise to deliver high quality contracts

• Ensure legislative compliance, governance and accountability in the

procurement function

• Enhance procurement and contract management skills

• Promote and integrate sustainability in our decision making process, in

compliance with the Sustainable Procurement Duty

• Consult and engage with external stakeholders
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Aim 1 – Deliver value for money 

Priority 1 
Achieve efficiencies in our procurement, delivering benefits & financial savings and 
maximising the use of IT & digital working 

Key Activities 
Use the spend analysis to identify opportunities for aggregation, awarding 
contracts to minimise resource input and maximise value for money 

April 2017 + 
annually 

Continue to identify opportunities for collaboration, taking into account our 
commitment to SMEs when considering our use of collaborative 
frameworks  

On-going 

Review our life cycle costing model and provide additional training to 
procurement staff and customers  

March 2018 

Review our use of IT to make the most of the systems available, 
maximising the benefits of e-procurement  

March 2017 

Monitor our resource input to the procurement process to identify 
opportunities to streamline without compromising the integrity of the 
process or quality of our contracts 

Dec 2017 

Outcomes 
→ Rationalised supplier base
→ Greater leverage through aggregation of common areas of spend
→ More accurate budget profiling
→ Improved efficiency in use of resources
→ Leaner procurement processes
→ Demonstrable benefits and cash savings
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Aim 2 - Make best use of our resources, working collaboratively and 
using our collective expertise to deliver high quality contracts  

Priority 2 
Provide a responsive and proactive procurement function that support business areas’ 
service delivery 

Key Activities 
Actively manage workload prioritisation and resource allocation through 
close liaison with the Project and Programme Office, Office Heads and 
Business Accountants 

On-going 

Develop guidance and template for use by purchasers and customers to 
assist effective engagement with the market 

March 2017 

Review the relationship management approach  Nov 2017 

Obtain annual feedback on procurement performance  Sept 2017 

Outcomes 
→ Staffing resources optimised
→ Greater market intelligence to support innovation and the delivery of high quality

contracts
→ Improved service delivery
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Aim 3 - Ensure legislative compliance, governance and 
accountability in the procurement function  

Priority 3 
Embed the requirements of the new procurement regulations in all our processes 

Key Activities 
Continue to maintain and review documentation to comply with legislation 
in Scotland and communicate changes to Procurement Services staff, 
contract managers and other customers  

On-going 

Further develop our on-line guidance to support purchasers and integrate 
our process with the Scottish Government Procurement Journey  

On-going 

Progress work towards e-invoicing by Nov 
2018 

Priority 4 
Deliver procurement projects that can withstand scrutiny and demonstrate clear decision 
making 

Key Activities 
Establish annual audit programme with internal auditor and implement any 
improvement action  

March 2017 
+ annually

Maintain effective control mechanisms and produce quarterly reports to 
ensure Purchasing Authority is adhered to  

On-going 

Develop and roll out counter fraud training to relevant staff in business 
areas  

Jan 2018 

Publish an annual corporate procurement strategy report May 2018 
Undertake external assessment of procurement performance (via the 
Procurement & Commercial Improvement Programme) and agree 
improvement plan  

Feb 2017 + 
biennial 

Priority 3 and 4 Outcomes 
→ Minimised risk of legal challenge
→ Demonstrably robust processes that mitigate risks and promote honesty, openness

and integrity in our procurement
→ Increased transparency and accountability of  our procurement
→ Seamless invoice processing that complies with legislation

https://www.procurementjourney.scot/procurement-journey
https://www.procurementjourney.scot/procurement-and-commercial-improvement-programme-0
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Aim 4 - Enhance procurement and contract management skills 

Priority 5 
Support the continuous development of Procurement Services staff 

Key Activities 
Assess the professional skills of Procurement Services staff, utilising the 
Procurement Competency Framework tool  

Dec 2016 

Undertake an overall professional skills gap analysis and produce a 
Procurement Services training plan  

Feb 2017 

Encourage staff to identify activities for professional and personal 
development  

On-going 

Identify opportunities for coaching and mentoring On-going 
Continue to support the formal qualification (CIPS) of procurement staff On-going 
Develop a succession plan for Procurement Services March 2018 

Priority 6 
Proactively support and equip contract managers and staff in business areas who are 
involved in purchasing 

Key Activities 
Develop and deliver interactive training modules in formats adapted to 
customers’ learning preferences. This includes: 

o Contract management
o Purchasing awareness training
o Purchasing Authority training
o Sustainability

March 2018 

Continue to develop easy to digest on-line guidance for customers 
including Contract Management and Specification development 

March 2018 

Provide flexible coaching to customers as part of their Purchasing Authority 
training  

Jan 2017 + 
On-going 

Priorities 5 and 6 Outcomes 
→ Enhanced procurement skills, knowledge and working performance
→ Sufficient skills within the organisation to ensure required level of procurement

expertise is maintained
→ Greater purchasing and contract management competence across the organisation
→ Improved supplier performance

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/Capability/proccompfw
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Aim 5 – Promote and integrate sustainability in our decision making 
process, in compliance with the Sustainable Procurement Duty  

Priority 7 
Build on our sustainable approach to date, to continue to reduce the environmental 
impacts of our contracts and to deliver wider social and economic benefits 

Key Activities 
Optimise the use of the Sustainable Procurement Duty tools to prioritise 
our efforts on contracts that offer greatest scope and opportunities for 
sustainability improvements  

Jan 2017 

Continue to work with customers and engage with the market to identify 
opportunities for circular economy solutions and innovation  

On-going 

Identify and integrate relevant and proportionate community benefits in our 
forthcoming contracts for building maintenance, IT infrastructure and 
catering services  

Contract’s 
award 

Undertake annual self-assessment of our procurement sustainable 
performance, utilising the Scottish public sector Flexible Framework 
Assessment tool and determine an action plan to achieve improvements 

March 2017 

Priority 8 
Continue to support and improve access to procurement opportunities for Small and 
Medium Enterprises (SMEs), supported businesses and the third sector 

Key Activities 
 Ensure early market engagement to identify opportunities for SMEs,

Supported Businesses and third sector participation in our
procurements

On-going 

 Engage with organisations that support SMEs, Supported
Businesses and the third sector to improve our understanding of
how best to maximise access to contracting opportunities

On-going 

7 and 8 Outcomes 
→ Sustainability considerations are embedded in our procurement decision making
→ Demonstrable environmental, social and economic results achieved in our contracts
→ Increased performance against the Flexible Framework Assessment tool
→ Improved access to SPCB procurement to SMEs, supported businesses and third

sector organisations

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/corporate-responsibility/Sustainability/ScottishProcess/SustainableProcurementTools
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/corporate-responsibility/Sustainability/ScottishProcess/SustainableProcurementTools/FlexibleFrameworkAssessmentTool
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/corporate-responsibility/Sustainability/ScottishProcess/SustainableProcurementTools/FlexibleFrameworkAssessmentTool
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Aim 6 - Consult and engage with external stakeholders 

Priority 9 
Continue to engage with the procurement community to identify collaborative 
opportunities and share knowledge  

Key Activities 
Maintain strategic relationships with the wider procurement community to 
exchange knowledge, ideas and good practice  

On-going 

Identify opportunities for collaboration in our procurements On-going 

Outcomes 
→ Enhanced procurement skills and capability through knowledge exchange
→ Replicate success from positive outcomes achieved in contracts put in place by

others
→ Improved use of resources through better co-ordination of contracting activity
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6. Our Response to the Mandatory
requirements of the Procurement Reform
(Scotland) Act 2014
Mar a Chumas sinn ris na riatanasan Reachdail 
ann an Achd Ath-leasachadh nan Cùisean Solair 
(Alba) 2014 

The SPCB must fully comply with its obligations under the Procurement Reform 
(Scotland) Act 2014 (The Act), under which it is listed as a Contracting Authority.  In 
particular, the Act lays out mandatory requirements which our Corporate 
Procurement Strategy must address. 

6.1 How we ensure that our Regulated procurement contributes to 
the carrying of our functions and the achievement of our purposes 

The Strategic Plan for the Scottish Parliament is supported by the Scottish 
Parliamentary Delivery Plan that sets out how the Parliament will achieve its 
priorities for change.  

Office Plans describe how each office contributes to the successful delivery of the 
Scottish Parliamentary Delivery Plan. 

Senior management, office heads, colleagues from business areas and Procurement 
Services staff were consulted to ensure forthcoming procurement priorities identified 
in the Corporate Procurement Strategy are aligned to the needs of the organisation 
and contribute to the delivery of wider organisational objectives.    

The Parliament core values of integrity, accessibility, efficiency and respect are 
central to the way our procurement is delivered and the Treaty on the Functioning of 
the European Union (Treaty of Rome) principles of equal treatment, non-
discrimination, transparency and proportionality are embedded in the way we 
approach our procurement.  

6.2 How we ensure that our Regulated procurement delivers 
value for money 

In accordance with our procurement policy, contracts are awarded on the basis of 
value for money which is defined as the optimum combination of whole life cost and 
quality (or fitness for purpose) to meet the customer’s requirement.  Whole life cost 
takes into account various aspects of cost over the life of the contract and may 
include capital, maintenance, management, operating and end-of-life disposal costs. 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/StaffAndManagementResources/The_Strategic_Plan_for_the_Scottish_Parliament_V1.0.pdf
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To ensure tenders that represent the best long term value for money are selected, 
many factors are taken into account to determine the quality and price weightings to 
be applied to the tender evaluation.   

A tool has been developed and is used by our purchasers to help establish the likely 
impacts of various quality/price ratio scenarios.  

We deliver added value in our procurements by: 

• Evaluating tenders on the best ratio of quality and price
• Utilising whole life costing to evaluate tender pricing
• Utilising collaborative frameworks where possible
• Undertaking effective market research to inform our project strategies
• Utilising outcome based specifications
• Embedding sustainability considerations in our decision making
• Implementing robust business continuity plans in critical contracts
• Ensuring effective engagement between our purchasers and business

areas, utilising our technical, commercial and legal expertise
• Measuring contractors performance against agreed Key Performance

Indicators and service levels

6.3 How we ensure suppliers are treated equally and without 
discrimination, and our procurement is undertaken in a transparent 
and proportionate manner 

It is our policy that the fundamental principles of transparency, equal treatment, non-
discrimination, proportionality and mutual recognition apply to all our procurements.   

We achieve this by: 

• Having a procurement policy that reflects good public procurement
practices and that is followed by everyone involved in the procurement
process

• Having robust and transparent procurement processes and procedures
that fully comply with procurement legislation in Scotland

• Utilising an e-Procurement system that provide transparency and
governance to our procurements

• Advertising our contract opportunities of a value above £50k on the Public
Contracts Scotland portal, as a minimum

• Providing tenderers with details of our tender criteria and stipulating
evaluation guidance for Regulated procurements

• Providing tenderers with details of the procurement process that will be
followed

http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/
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• Using plain English in our tender documentation and in other
communication with suppliers

• Keeping contract requirements and terms proportionate to the size and
value of the contract and not including requirements that are extraneous to
the delivery of the contract

• Having evaluation teams lead by a purchaser
• Ensuring we have appropriate justification for the scoring awarded to

tenders
• Conducting a review of the tender evaluation if one or more tenders are

within 3% of the highest scoring tender

6.4 How we seek to comply with the Sustainable Procurement 
Duty to: 

• Deliver economic, social and environmental improvements in our area
• Facilitate the involvement of SMEs, third sector and supported businesses

in our procurements
• Promote innovation

We have a responsible approach to our procurement and seek to minimise adverse 
environmental impact and where relevant and proportionate to deliver positive social 
and economic benefits in our contracts.    

We achieve this by: 

• Undertaking a sustainability impact assessment and sustainability test at
the outset of our Regulated procurements to assist market research and
inform decisions on sustainability requirements for each contract

• Using market engagement to establish what the market could support (e.g.
circular economy solutions; innovation)

• At project initiation, considering in what way supported businesses, SMEs
and the third sector could be involved in the procurement

• Involving subject matter experts (environmental, health & safety and
equalities managers) whenever their expertise can assist the development
of specifications, questions to tenderers and tender evaluations

• Considering the application of our policies on Fair Work Practices, Health
& Safety, Community Benefits and Fairly & Ethically Traded Goods and
Services (see section 11)

• Giving appropriate weight to sustainability criteria in tender evaluations
• Working with contractors to agree sustainability action plans in relevant

contracts to promote continuous improvement

We recognise that there is a potential tension between collaborating with other public 
sector organisations through the use of large framework agreements, and the 
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commitment to improve access to procurement opportunities to SMEs. This is 
addressed on a contract by contract basis when the various aspects of the 
procurement are established before the procurement route is agreed.    

6.5 How we consult and engage with those affected by our 
procurement 

If appropriate and should our activity impact on communities within our area, we 
would follow the key principles contained in the National Standards for Community 
Engagement. 

We maintain collaboration with other public sector contracting authorities who have 
well established links with community groups to help us identify potential community 
benefits opportunities.  

6.6 Our general procurement policies are provided at section 11 
for: 

• Community benefits
• Fair work practices including payment of a living wage
• Compliance by contractors and sub-contractors with the Health & Safety at

Work etc. Act 1974
• Food and animal welfare
• Fairly and ethically traded goods and services
• Payment to contractors, sub-contractors and sub-sub-contractors

http://www.voicescotland.org.uk/media/resources/NSfCE%20online_October.pdf
http://www.voicescotland.org.uk/media/resources/NSfCE%20online_October.pdf
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7. Spend/Finance
Caiteachas/Ionmhas

Contracts register  

We maintain over 150 live contracts.   The list of current contracts with a value above 
£5k is published and actual spend updated on a quarterly basis.  

Annual spend 

Our spend on goods, services and works is circa £16 million 1per annum, of which 
approximately £15 million is under contract.     

1 This relates to influenceable spend with the Scottish Parliamentary Service that cover property costs 
(excluding rent and rates), running costs, agency and contractors costs and an element of centrally 
provided goods/services to MSPs (e.g. stationery).      

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/65768.aspx
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SME participation in SPCB procurement 

For the period 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2016, 70% of contracts awarded by the 
SPCB were awarded to SMEs.  This represents over 45% of the total value of 
contracts awarded in that period.  

Total No. of 
Contracts 

Number to 
SMEs 

% No. 
Awarded to 

SMEs 

Total Value 
of 

Contracts £ 

Value to 
SMEs £ 

% Value to 
SMEs 

34 24 70.5% £8,474,993 £3,891,290 45.9% 

Savings & benefits 

The Scottish Cross Public Sector Benefits Guidance is used to identify savings and 
benefits in our procurement activity.  

In financial year 2015/16, cash savings amounted to £315k (11%).  This figure 
relates to annualised savings achieved from contracts we awarded in 2015/16 and 
resource/process savings achieved from the use of framework agreements.   

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/about/Review/PRDG/BenefitsGuidance/Bensreporting
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8. Implementation, Monitoring, Reviewing and
Reporting
Cur-an-gnìomh, Sgrùdadh, Ath-sgrùdadh is 
Aithrisean 

Strategic activities identified in the Corporate Procurement Strategy will be captured 
in the Procurement Services Office Plan.  A detailed action plan is developed for 
each key activity that identifies project’s objectives, timescales and responsibilities. 
Progress is tracked against the agreed delivery timescales and project’s status is 
updated monthly.  Should slippage occur or any issues prevent delivery, these will 
be escalated to Procurement Services strategy team to agree corrective actions.     

Performance against the Office Plan will be reported to the Group Head of Legal 
Services, Procurement and Audit on a 6-monthly basis and the opportunity taken to 
review the Office Plan against any changes to organisational objectives. 

The Annual Procurement Report will be published and cover the period 1st January 
2017 to 31 March 2018.  Progress against the Strategy will be reported to senior 
management on a 6-monthly basis. 
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9. Policies, Tools & Procedures
Poileasaidhean, Goireasan & Modhan-obrach

Public Procurement Legislation 

Our procurement operates in an environment that is governed by public procurement 
legislation: 

• EU procurement Directive implemented in Scottish legislation by the  Public
Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2015

• Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014
• Procurement (Scotland) Regulations 2016
• European court of justice and national case law

Procurement Policy and procedures 

Our procurement policy applies to the purchase of goods, services or works. The 
policy must be followed by everyone involved in the procurement process to ensure 
that all our procurement activity is: 

• Focussed on the delivery of value for money
• Conducted to high professional standards
• Delivered in compliance with the relevant legal requirements

The procurement Journey is used as a source of guidance to ensure our 
procurement process is legally compliant and carried out in compliance with good 
procurement practices.   This is supplemented by internal templates and guidance 
for purchasers and customers.  

Information available to Suppliers on our Website 

Useful information to suppliers is published on our procurement webpage.  This 
includes: 

• Suppliers' Charter
• Information Regarding Economic/Financial Standing
• How to register on our e-Procurement system
• Standard Conditions of Contract
• Contracts Register
• Contract opportunities

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2015/446/pdfs/ssi_20150446_en.pdf
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2015/446/pdfs/ssi_20150446_en.pdf
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/sdsi/2016/9780111030868/pdfs/sdsi_9780111030868_en.pdf
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/65740.aspx
https://www.procurementjourney.scot/procurement-journey
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/65767.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/65768.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/65795.aspx
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Other policies 

Charity and Fund Raising 

Conduct Principles and Rules 

Health & Safety  

Environmental  

Equalities  

Inclusive Work Practices 

Other useful links 

EU Procurement Thresholds 

Public Contracts Scotland 

Public Procurement Reform Programme 

Scottish Model of Procurement 

Tools 

Procurement Journey 

Sustainable Public Procurement Prioritisation tool 

Life Cycle Impact Mapping 

Sustainability Test 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/53124.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/26069.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/intranet/15040.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/18789.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/16356.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/abouttheparliament/100871.aspx
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/10613
http://www.publiccontractsscotland.gov.uk/
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/about/Review
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/about/spd-aims
https://www.procurementjourney.scot/procurement-journey
http://www.gov.scot/About/Performance/scotPerforms/partnerstories/SustainablePublicProcurementPrioritisationTool
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/corporate-responsibility/Sustainability/ScottishProcess/SustainableProcurementTools/LifeCycleImpactMapping
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Government/Procurement/policy/corporate-responsibility/Sustainability/ScottishProcess/SustainableProcurementTools/SustainabilityTest
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10. Strategy Ownership and Contact Details
Cò ris a tha an Ro-innleachd an Urra is 
Fiosrachadh Conaltraidh 

Name: Veronique Malcolm 

Role: Head of Procurement 

Address: Scottish Parliament 
    Edinburgh 
    EH99 1SP  

Telephone Number: 0131 348 6597 

Email address: veronique.malcolm@parliament.scot 

mailto:veronique.malcolm@parliament.scot
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11. Appendix – General Procurement Policies
Eàrr-ràdh – Poileasaidhean Solair Coitcheann

Community Benefits 

The SPCB is committed to ensuring that environmental, social and economic issues 
are taken into account when planning, procuring and managing service delivery. This 
includes delivering added value through environmental improvements, supporting 
SME, third sector and supported businesses participation and considering social 
aspects in our procurement.  

Contractual community benefits will be considered for all procurements of £4m or 
more and where relevant and appropriate will be included in our procurements and 
also form part of our contract management process. 

To this end we will: 

• Engage with other public sector bodies in the development and use of
Community Benefits

• Provide appropriate training and support to staff involved in our procurement
activities

• Engage with organisations that represent SMEs, the third sector and
supported businesses

• Ensure that individual procurement strategies for procurements of £4m or
more fully consider the appropriateness of including community benefits in
the contract

• Introduce in our Contractor Performance Management a process for
monitoring the implementation, and benefits gained, from the community
benefits in our contracts

Fair Work practices (including the Living Wage2) 

The SPCB is a Living Wage employer and has adopted inclusive work practices. It is 
SPCB policy that its contractors take a positive approach to fair work practices as 
part of a fair and equitable employment and reward package. 

To this end we will: 

• Have conditions of contract that require contractors and sub-contractors to
comply with all applicable obligations in the fields of social and labour law

2 The Living Wage is an hourly rate set independently and updated annually by the Living Wage 
Foundation 

http://procurement/Shared%20Documents/Procurement%20Issues/Responsible%20Purchasing/procurementPoliciesfinaldrafts/SPCBFairWorkPractices.docx?Web=1
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• Require that all contractors’ staff working exclusively and directly at the
Scottish Parliament are guaranteed a Living Wage

• Promote the SPCB inclusive work practices in our contract documentation
and evaluate the bidders’ approach to fair work practices where the quality of
goods or service being delivered or works performed is directly affected by
the quality of the workforce engaged in the delivery of the contract (whether
contractor staff or sub-contractors)

• Utilise the sustainability tools to establish a proportionate approach to ensure
fair work practices and other socio-economic factors are addressed in the
overall delivery of the contract

Health and Safety 

Health and safety at work is a priority for the SPCB and an integral part of our culture 
and values.  The SPCB has established a management system aimed at ensuring 
that building users and others who may be affected by our activities are not exposed 
to risks to their health and safety. 

It is SPCB policy that its contractors and sub-contractors adopt appropriate and 
reasonable steps to ensure they conduct their business in such a way that their 
employees and others who may be affected by the delivery of SPCB contracts are 
not exposed to health & safety risks. In particular, the SPCB require its contractors 
and sub-contractors to comply with relevant statutory duties, including the Health & 
Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 and subordinate legislation and require them to put 
appropriate measures in place to ensure compliance.    

To this end we will: 

• Have provisions in our contracts that require contractors as well as sub-
contractors to comply with Health & Safety legislation

• Where health & safety is likely to be relevant to the contract, identify at
project initiation sources of health & safety risks and where appropriate seek
advice from our Health  & Safety Advisor to address identified risks through
the procurement process

• Monitor health & safety performance, adopting methods suitable to the type
of contract (e.g. Key Performance Indicator; agenda item at operational
meetings; review of periodic reports from the contractor; contractors’ audit)

• Investigate reported adverse events (accident, near miss, and hazards
reports) and agree improvement plan to avoid reoccurrence

• Require contractors to abide by all applicable health & safety arrangements
made by the SPCB including induction training, contractor safety
management system and site safety rules, keeping records and monitoring
activities

Additional link: SPCB Health and Safety Policy 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/intranet/16327.aspx
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Food and animal welfare 

It is SPCB policy to provide well balanced, nutritional food throughout its catering 
operation taking account of animal welfare, environmental impacts and promoting 
healthy eating through accreditation to the Healthy Living scheme.     

Our commitment is supported by our Catering Standards that underpin our 
sustainable approach to the delivery of our catering services  

Fairly and Ethically Traded Goods and Services 

The SPCB recognises that it has a role to play in promoting fair and ethical trading 
principles in the procurement of its goods and services.  

It is SPCB policy to support in its procurement the principles of the Ethical Trading 
Initiative base code and ILO 8 core conventions: 

• Employment is freely chosen
• Freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining are respected
• Working conditions are safe and hygienic
• Child labour is not used
• Living wages are paid
• Working hours are not excessive
• No discrimination is practised
• Regular employment is provided
• No harsh or inhumane treatment is allowed

To this end, we will: 

• Have conditions of contract that require contractors and sub-contractors to
comply with all applicable obligations in the fields of social and labour law
established by national law, EU law or by internationally recognised core
labour standards

• Utilise the sustainability test tool for each contract over a value of £50k to
identify potential concerns over working conditions or labour standards within
the supply chain

• Eliminate tenderers from the competition if they breached their obligations in
the fields of social or labour law and didn’t take appropriate self-cleansing
measures

• Where concerns have been identified over labour standards in the
contractor’s supply chain, contractors will be required to take corrective
action

• Include fairly traded options where the market can support these

http://procurement/Shared%20Documents/Procurement%20Issues/Responsible%20Purchasing/procurementPoliciesfinaldrafts/SPCBCateringStandards.docx?Web=1
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Payments to contractors, sub-contractors and sub-sub-contractors 

The SPCB pays all sums properly due within 30 days of receipt of a valid invoice and 
it is SPCB policy under our prompt payment commitment to pay 95% of valid 
invoices, which are not in dispute, within 10 days of receipt of the invoice.   

In turn, the SPCB places a requirement on its contractors that sub-contractors3 
involved in the delivery of SPCB contracts are paid within 30 days of receipt of a 
valid invoice.  

To this end: 

• Our conditions of contract require that any sub-contract entered into in relation
to our contracts contain a condition requiring that payment is made to sub-
contractors within 30 days of a contractor receiving a valid invoice from the
sub-contractor

• Contract Managers will seek evidence appropriate to the contract of
compliance with this prompt payment policy

• Contractors will be required to take appropriate and reasonable action to
address non-compliances

3 Sub-contractor means any sub-contractor or sub-sub-contractor who has been appointed to provide 
any of the services required under a contract 
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12. Glossary
Clàr-mìneachaidh

Term Definition 

Business area Individual departments within the Scottish 
Parliamentary Service with distinct operational 
responsibilities  

CIPS Chartered Institute of Procurement & Supply 

Circular Economy An alternative to a traditional linear economy 
(make, use, dispose) in which resources are kept in 
use for as long as possible, maximum value from 
them is obtained whilst in use, then products and 
materials are recovered and regenerated at the end 
of each service life 

Community Benefits One element in a range of social or environmental 
considerations that, where relevant, can be 
included in public contracts or frameworks, in a way 
additional to the main requirements of the contract 
or framework 

Contract Manager The individual who has operational responsibility for 
a contract 

Critical supplier A supplier who delivers services or goods that 
directly support the essential activities of the 
Parliament or that support the business continuity 
plans for the Parliament 

Customer Individuals in business areas who are involved in 
procurements  

e-procurement On line procurement platform that manages the 
exchange of electronic communication and 
information between purchasers and suppliers 
during the tender process and can streamline 
various other aspects of the procurement process 

Framework agreement An agreement between one or more contracting 
authorities and one or more economic operators, 
the purpose of which is to establish the terms 
governing contracts to be awarded during a given 
period, in particular terms with regards to price and, 
where appropriate, the quantity envisaged 
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Procurement Services The office that provides a full procurement service 
to business areas, delivering contracts, managing 
the procurement aspect of existing contracts and 
providing advice and guidance on procurement 
related topics  

Purchasing Authority The authority to enter into a legally binding contract, 
for goods, services or works, on behalf of the 
SPCB   

Regulated procurement Public contracts as defined as section 3 of the 
Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 

Scottish Parliamentary 
Corporate Body 

The SPCB supports the work of the Parliament and 
its Members and is responsible for ensuring that the 
Parliament is provided with the property, staff and 
services it requires 

Scottish Parliamentary Service The group of staff employed by the Scottish 
Parliamentary Corporate Body who are dedicated 
to supporting the work of the Parliament and its 
Members  

Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs)  

Organisations that employ 250 or less personnel 

Scottish Parliamentary 
Delivery Plan 

The plan that sets out the activities that will be 
undertaken by the Scottish Parliamentary Service 
to allow the Parliament to deliver the priorities for 
change set out in its Strategic Plan 

Subject matter experts Individuals in the Scottish Parliamentary Service 
who have responsibility for specific matters such as 
environmental issues, Health & Safety and 
Equalities  

Supported Business A business or supported employment programme 
whose main aim is the social and professional 
integration of disabled or disadvantaged persons 
and where at least 30% of the employees are 
disabled or disadvantaged persons  

Sustainable Procurement Duty The duty under section 9 of the Procurement 
Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 that places sustainable 
and socially responsible purchasing at the heart of 
the procurement process 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/StaffAndManagementResources/The_Strategic_Plan_for_the_Scottish_Parliament_V1.0.pdf
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2014/12/section/9
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Third Sector Not-for profit sector that comprises a diverse range 
of organisations including community groups, 
voluntary organisations, charities, social 
enterprises, co-operatives and individual volunteers 

Value for Money The optimum combination of whole life cost and 
quality (or fitness for purpose) to meet the 
customer’s requirement  

Whole life cost A means of taking into account all aspects of cost 
over the life of the contract and may include capital, 
maintenance, management, operating and end-of-
life disposal costs 
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